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A BROKEN HONE

Hosea 3:1-3

and nothave I desired
~sacrifice. Real love.

"' 1'16;.6)-mercy, oure
tonight is one of the ~ost pathetic ever told. It is the tragedy of a broken

•• 7 ••• 7

George Adam Smith translatesCllosea
7

sacrifice,as love have I desired, and not

ho~e, a broken life, a broken~, and disappointed c~/n. It could be, --z..
a tra~edy in a P!rsona}e. The story of a p2:each~r. For it tells about this

~eaChe~y the-p~me of Hosea. He lived 2700 ye~s ago. He lived in a~
of great aff~ce and pro~ity, great wi~ess in his country. As the

children of Israel had s~r.ayedfar away from God and turned to their own way.

The Assyrian

of judgement

Armies were amassed at the horders and there was an apparent day
7

facing them because of their sins.

This story came about through the unfaithfulness of the

might have been the happi~t WQl!lall in Samaria. To her much

man's wi.£<;.~.r -
was~ven - from her,

much was e~ted. But she turned away from the possible opportunity and the

scene in the city of Samaria. Je~boam II is k~g. And there is great p~erity

and l~ry. One of o~ss and v~e. Society was becoming more and more r~ten.
This was 10 years before Amos had spoken in m,ful plaUiness about the coming ruin.

S
But Samaria had not heeded. It was continuing its own dm.oward way of destruction.

7

It was in this city that Hosea liy~ and preached in a time when religionl,as

So as we study this story tonight,

not rea"y sought after.
. I

And the little book is in

lIt. wrote a little book and he called the book Hosea.
>7

our Bible. And it is really a collection of sermons by
-.:::=" ~- /' /'

thi~.man but it is deeply pe;~onal in its story and in the events that happened in

his life. Out of his 0'.0 e~ience with the love of God and the forgiveness of. 7 ~
God - he pre~ched and he wrote the interpretation.

and pick upSOf the facts that are given to us - we might also put in a

of our m.o imaginaifc,nand :etermine what must have happened to bring about•... ,.

little

this
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hroken home in the life this young man.

picture of ~ young wa~ who is ~ealou~and fervent
And there is a.young woman who is heautiful and

7
attractive - but immediately from the start, I suspect people observed that this

The~ with the
- and called to the ministry.

young preacher and his wife, whose nJM 'JaSGomer, were:a real contrast .. ~
. T

~:emed to be ~PPosite;) He ~,fe~~ and so serious minded - and single-minded

in his interest in the minis ry. And pF.e~inJL';o the nation - and hiSe on

the other hand is ca~e, pl~ving, lac~ng-¥lmost direction and purpose.

Interested in a good ti~e. And in things of the world. Immediately people would--never have put them together.

We are not told how or where.

Rut however they come to m~et and they fall in love.
Z

But it is evident that Hosea and Gomer responded in

some fashion to love. At least s.!'yo1\sentjP to become his ,,,ife.And this htiJ,ll.~

and gifted young preacher was marr;;;~ And according to his 0';0 convictions there
+ '.

was every promise of the highest in happiness.

Of course we are aware that the facts is the~ finds his happines7 in :he

Heaven or lIellin the 'TOman that he marries - may not always be true. But Hosea
•

him in his w/>k and he had expected.

~not find his Heaven. He found his Hell because Gomer did not sympathize with. /' •... .e- .7
He was very devoted to his nation - and he- 7

kne't'-lthat the 't'lar chariots of Assyria were coming. And that meant rpin. He must
"}

call Israel back to God if she is to be saved.

Gomer did not care for these things. ~ had no syrnpath),with his pre~~hing,- >
or the spiritual thipss. She OnlY~ and gave her attention -~ to the
home, nor to his preashing - but she began to tell herself that her life was heing/, /
starved. And she was y~ung and pret!y, and that she was made for enjoyment. And

that she had therefore every right of existence for a fuller romance.

I imagine this young preacher layed awake at nig9t. With this heavy upon his
---- - '?
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He was keenly disappointed. He saw that there was a division widening. . . ,

between him and the w~an that he so pas~nately loved.

And theGtory HPfQJ~
absorbed in different wQrk.

r

That th.ey traveled separate wavs. And they were-. > /
~as absQrbed in his cliJ)LCh--werk.~ was absQrbed

in her plea~~res and in her interest. And you can imagine that the Qssip ,and the

talk that went Qn about Hosea and his wife. That she was not a typical preacb$T'sp
wife. And HQsea WQuld answer, well, alright. I know ~he is not inte~ated in the

missionary work. I know she is not interested in the Sunday School. But I think
__ i1'" "...,

she is a fine girl and she will grQw up. She came frQm a wealthy backgrQund. And----
I think that everything will turn out alright.

~t ~sn't alri~t. He goes on to tell the story - that there wer~~

being bQrn intQ this relatiQnship.

/ -A~r~tr child is born - a

After a famous battlefield in

..5:Chapter 1:4 ., This,

Israel .

and it may mean that

scattered Hosea held the first ho!n in his arms and dreamed Qf a new and

better day.

Qf the fact

He thlll!Zb.tthat this would ~s wayward young wife." /that she had many many interests outside of the ~Qme. (H1
Co~ious

remembered

with pain, the kind of CQm an t~
Qyed. She was much more pleased with

ga so But all of this he thought would nQW be Qver. That this little

fellow, that G~had put in their home, would certainly make a change.

But Hosea was destined to disap ointment. Gomer did not become more deVOted to•.. -
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her husband and to her home - but less so. Day by day - her life was absorbed
'" 7'

in the }l?rld. Her husband, her baby, her home were so many barriers between her
'- ."

and her rightful enjoyment.

The young husband inspite of his love and his cleanness of mind was becoming

suspicious.

spirH of r!bellion on the mother' s v~rt.
'1 '/and we called her Loruhamah. ~1hich~
" >

sho''llcompassion. Chapter l~

; So in
••

the passing of the year, a~child was born - and there was a little
'1I don't want this little girl. She came••. 7 7
unloved and ~nwanted. She will not be

~

Hosea says

The truth is
of tragedies - a @ child is born and

(\ "the Hebrew - not my own.l' _

.3_The(i.inallY> t~dY
C. / f If

we have called him Loam""i - "hich means in,

n~ ~ peQple A~e kinsm;p. Now this vivid reality giv~s substa?ce to the stories

that have been told to the prophet of Gqd. We'll have to call this child LQ~mmi.
~ V

Not my own. No kin of mine.
:a - 'i

By that ime he had a suspicion-that amounted to a

certainty that his wife "as unfaithful to him. _And that he children born in his
7

.!:?me,bq,rnunder his own roof, were not his own •.,

Here we have a horne -~rOken home) Somehow with grace, forgiveness, understanding,

and love - ~ tries to take hold of hi,smarria~ and 'lave it. He would like
--- ) 7 _'"

to re~uild it. He would like to discover forgiveness.

Yet, one day it seems to be G:.h'!tteredcompletelY'\ She leaves7~ ,
and the three children. No", I cannot even say - or even imagine

- desserts him
. "'7

the feeling that

that man must have had or felt. I cannot really know what went through his mind,~ 7 -
and through his !!.!ia~.at that ,point. For here is the :.s:;-ange')'pt.There is

n~erlod of reconciliation.

heart and then go back Zher

That Gomer would weep the passing sorrow upon his

old_Iif~. Her repentance was like a mOrning c~d.
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me happy.

Hosea returned-
was a Jl9te '5't in the

I willYou need not t9 seek me.
If'

I have gone a,,,aywith another who promises to make

It read something like this.hands of Jezreel.

It was soon passed and gone. At last, there ca~rk

to find the children alone in the house. Possibly there
7

I am determined to live my own life. Since this is what I enjoy.
7

perhaps~e~fixe~.~i~, straig~ns,the

the wife will be back. But later he has to put

house, and think.3that well -~

the children to bed. He is stillpo

holding on to a ~raw of hope that she'll be back in the home. But@know~n~.what
But he loves her and holds on toshe is dJ}-ng• He does not knOl"who she is w>~h.

the hope that the love that he has expre~sed for her will someday get a chance.

Late"'"
that she

that night, he waits and
7 V -

has left him for another.. 7
And

- and finally goes to bed. But he discovers
rshe says, I do not love you. And I am going

7"
to leave you forever - and she signs her name - Gomer.

This was a~rible blo~ In fact, it was the worst possible blow. No ?reater

wound ever comes to a ITI1!1l.. or a woman than that.~------- ~ "T
father t s touch.

their(F.rayers)-
»

, Imr back home.
I 7 r

As he mothers the th~
he teaches them possibly

Th.t(. is a 6::zy tenderness\ in the;//
chi~dren that night. He h~ars them say,

L '/a~~w petiti~n)~God bless Mother and bring
e-;:;;; '" / ~ /

Then the children slept - but there was ~w;;p;,for the desserted h,;;,bapdand

father. Ill' w~ back and forth on the floor and looked into the faces of the

this to us.

sleeeiUg children. He gazed with a sp~cial hunge: into the face of the li~

- who was the very0,;keness2 of her mother. The mother' s ~l.~and curly h,;¥-' 1\nd

I imagine that strong man s~ - oh GOMer, how can I give you up. eudid you do
c,o;i -----z ;::> -;
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Thus the night - and equally the day passed with bitterness.

Because of his carrying on
he p~ts people to,God.

7

was one of the finest people that they had ever known.

I imagin~said, I'll try to make the he" I ~ of things. I'll try to

rebuild my life. I'll try to be motngr and father to these children. I'll try to
~ - '"7'

make it as a proPhe~in IsraJl. And he goes on exac~ing to do that. <i5ep by ste)2
and day by day he tries to rebuild his life. He walks up and down the streets and

.;IiI'" 7
And I imagine people +ooked at him and declared that he

the load and the burdens of this• >

burden homes and broken hearts.

broken home. Hany other77
The tragedy in the lives

people never know about the
7

of people. His wife had
7

left him for another. Now he is the father and mother of three children. But he is

going on. He is doing the best he can.

I! ?
Somebody may ask the~uest~ why did God P2S this story i~ the Bible~ That is

the ~lnd of story that doesn't h~long in the Bible they say. It might have belonged

Shattering of the home. ~iS
- 7

to some magazine or story in
!,.: L

The sort of thing about immorality" infidelity.--,• ---7-
it in the Bible.

broken vows and
7

of thing that weAnd this is the sort

Rut here is one who hasI~;o;p'
broken 1;yes.

children.

and hasco. ttments,---,
hide from ourtry to

broken

You knm.@ about 'is
to look at this sto~~;;;.-'

there are broken homes.-

pr.~py said that ~he could look at it

of the marriag~ - a prophet to an unchased woman.- ---
a:(£ parabW This is the ~t
That this is an exceptional case.

~e~0:t~some think tha~sea actually marri~~ woman that was leading~nch~s~d

life and that she bore these ~ree children - and then went back to her old life.
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to idolatr~-
/"

only a spiritual
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In the slavery of prostitution.

~ believe that H9sea was~irected to marry a "lOman giv.en
}

that although his bride was not an ¥tual prostirn5$ at;...fi~, but

«-idolatrous - and that whether she deserted him s2 that Hosea could understand r",d' s> >
grief ,~ith the unfa~thful people of Israel. If

But@think ~ertainly this story her,~<WW us

something about the na;ure and the meagjpg of sin.

(.. great deal about sin.) lo1e,
That as ~ea talked about

learn

Israel

walking away from God, and out of those personal experiences came those messages to

the people. After he had suffered the heart-break and personal disappointment in

love.

His sermons reflected the pe.rsonal tragedy in his own life. As a tragedy ..with

separates God
•• 9'C--

the

ago

and

people of God - who sinned against God in this way. So as he stands---=- .
- he has given us one of the ~~earest insi hts into the s

breaks our relatigpehjp with him.

2700 ears

l""/~t,({:in is a separation from GO.) Hhat is the I\atuTC gf sin, that sepa!llt~_s

us from God. Hhat is the ",in that broke the ~arri age relationship. Ej)was Gomer

a failure in the r.tarriage. ~she couldn't~k - I don't 'expect it was. She- -, '~.
was probably a very poor cook. But that was not the reason she failed in this home!

Has it because Gomerwas a poor

house. No, I do not think that was

~per.

the problem.

Andhad many faults in keeping the

Was it because she was

ways. And that is not why

an inaate

she failed.

mother. All of us are inadequate in many

The s1ll..that bwke the relationship was the willf'9., deliberate sin - saying,
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I retuse to love you, and accept you. I refuse to belong to you. And I am giving

myself to another. And chosing another way and another course of life.

"7
~iS this sin that separates us~ What is it that makes us lost and separated~. p

from God. And condemned by him. It is a specific act. We have a world full of~ - >
Pharisees. We have those wEo are l~gal~stic. And say that this act or that act,
or another condemns us. It is a sin that we have done. It is something that you

did last night. It is something that you have in your life. It is something that

illrotten

separates

that is bothering ;e;u. Th~t's what

you from God. And it is that habit
7

makes you a sinner. And that's what
-- ?

that you must break.

Q;1dO we sin• For in the lives of all of us - there is sin. 0 refuse to

ascept the love of G?Nand express through Jesus/Christ for my OIJII self-interest

- like Gomer who said, I will travel my mm way.---
NO', this is basic because Hosea preached this 700 years before Christ came., . . 7"

And that is the thing that makes people lost. They have a love in another - instead

of God.

Now we think of th~dern versio$l- here is a mansion - here is a lonely woman
~

ntght after night waiting for her husband, to come in. And she is waiting, reading,

and when he comes in she speaks to him kindly. But he stomps his feet in ange;.
~

'{Thy 4i d yon wait up. I told you I would be late. You should have gone to bed. Her

lips quiver with te;? in her eyes and she says, oh, that's al,ight. I just wanted

to wait up for you. I wanted to be with you. You've been out night after night.( ,
And I never get to see you. And of course, there is hostiLLty - there is nagging going,

on. And finally she says, I just love you - and I waited for you. And~ hiven't

I given you the f~nest house, that money can buy. Haven't I given YOH a ~. Haven't
- ;>i '7

I given you charge acc;;;ts. We started out from scratch. ~more do you want . And
~ . ,! •• 'f

.,..
then she breaks dmm and says - I must have you. I must have your love. If I don't

~--_._-
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have that - I'd rather for us to live in a little rented apartment without a dime.

Start allover again - just to have love in this home.

The~.of 5" is that ,~, turn away and sepArate from God. And this is ther
thing that rips apart h~. And brings about the broken conditions. A~m~once

wrote - my husband is driving me crazy. And making our childlrennervous wrecks.. z- 7
He c~ and c:::~~ze~. an~s. And recently we had our biggest quarrel. He

knocked me down, slapped the oldest son, went out and got drunk. Our f~sses get

ct~er and $loser to~the;. And I have nothing to go on. I feel like I am in a

prison.

,un away from home because her father and her

after she had done a pretty good job of

in the kitchen and
~

ACl4 year~)Said she had

m~r were having a f~ for all. The mother broke every dish•.. :?y
scratching the fat~er's

.-'
face, he in turn

left her with some very black spots, and bruises. No.wonder the home was broken.

fuss~and quarrels with thesematter of

words.

/ _ ~e "who is boss fUSS"? Often in attempt to re-define the relationship. As
to who is going to be boss in the home. Two married people - the wife comes from;:

a home wh~rethe mothe r,i~ one ~Tay or another. She got ber _!flY, or she called the

shots. Hhen m~ad to be spent or the job situation required a move to another

city. The father talked it over with the mother. An hter remembered

that her mother w most of t s. And that her father wou~d do almost

anything to avoid arguments. So here is the fuss - w~ is.going to be the head
7

of the house. .fuois going to check in about buying the furn.~ure - and these
real issues that come up.
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-'--'!'he~t off steam fUS:] This i.s a !*,s simply to relieve the tension.
...".

l~.2-Y0U fuss so muchon weekepels. £onpl es admit that they are the nervous,

type - and to keep busy - they have to keep busy doing something. So when I

am nervous - anything Abe

are ce~es of the

'!'heysay that many times

There

ing, when a man getsh

ut any speci~ reason.
rst thin i

BaYe seema to get }mdeT my s~ the -man said.
d~ they say when people are more i~itable that otters.

Many narotics get up
'10--

up.

Some qusbandumg hornefrpm JiP~~rritable. And man~,¥are Horn to

a frazzle after wrestling all day with two or tbree Chi' dren. And one 1;yrong
i ___" _ •..

word triggers off the whole deal.

;:-z,. The "do you love me fuss". This is kind of a t~ss. One way to find

out whether or not you are loyed, is to6ct)very uldy and see what happens. ~
.• ; Y'" -- .. 7 7 --- .....

do~ at home and at school. It gets them attention at least. Nothing is worse

for some people than to be ignored. And this is why fusses are often a part of

~een-'t"ers !:!!.~and a6iddle~:S.;;,s ~ They@ are t in to sive u) s,'?!!!..e-
t~. Teenagers are trying to give up childh~d. And middle agers are trying to

give up ?,out;!).,-~
When a father says to his son who wants to argue with him - o.k. what are you

trying to prove. He will be surprised if his son would say, it proves that you

think I am worth arguing with.

o?<2~om~said
I know I do.

I pick a fuss with my husband sometimes to see how he will react.---..- - \7

Now love is supposed to be a cord which binds two people together. And to
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"fact finding fusd

People hate to be surpri~d - they do not wish to be in the dark, on any
important issue. Because it threatens their security. And so there is ay
head-on attae5-which is made to find out what the facts are. What this address

is, or what this pots.. :i5. The mileage. on the spe~meter.

with the story that the show was over at ?~
--:- e1. And the car ran out of gas. And all of-

o'clOCK ut she didn't get home uutil

this, yo~at least phoned.

.. ~1-The[t&ke your medicine fussOJReXllPg}).ies dee~ ..inthe human heart. It is

so close to the surface. There are many types of punishm~t besides the~

Swe.:;1.nglsJJld- which is slaJna..qoW or~ou turn on the water works, by cryin~

And these name calling ,pouting, or the sil~nt treatment are just as hurtful as--=;? 'V . ~n
beating one with a ro11)25 nin, a fryingyan, or ch~kin!!hil'l.

The point is that many fusses and most nagging are an attempt to punish. You
(e -'7

haveGone me wron!\)- so I am going to do you wrong. So hostility breed hostility.
~ I - ----

Very few people like to go the second mile.

Now like in this story, of the broken home - she C$Qsed hg tru;; ADd

here was her ~in - simply the fact that she left him.
love her husbalLd.;'
not - I cannot sgt. But

r these fJJ55J:5, or

Now many husbands and wives today who live together in the same house - face

each other day by day - yet live wide apart as we have indicated in the type of

arguments that people have. They do not follow after love which binds them

together from confidence. There is really not this happiness in their wedded life.

So what is it to ~in against Go~ )and against the home.
/

~Ye n~lv ~hp unykin~~ nf ~in. The
To ~, to s~al,
sin that expressed
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itself here is that of the'Odigal~ H~ went of-finto a far c9~ry. lie

c~to live a d~t, ~l, resp~able life. Because he wanted too. Because

he sought to please himself rather than his father. And so sin was that disloyalty

of heart.

- Qdid 1I0seawant of GJ,Tf"Jr,~~ was it that he really miss;8' in his h_~me.
Was it that he missed h;r sery\.~. Was it that he grieved over her unfaithfulpess.

Because she had gone and there was no one to sweep the.fl~s, dust the furnitpre.
< -;>,ot::/ /* v---

Was it that there was no one to do the cook1]!,g,prepare the meals. ~losea7 1

have been satisfied with a housekeeper. Someone hired to take her place in that-=.
desserted home. I think a milll~imes no.

H~"anted_a wife. liewanted a,companion. liewanted to have somebody that

"ould be in loving sympathY. Somebody "ith repl love. lIeis not askiJ.1gfor your

service. He is not asking for your money first. But God is asking for you. HiB-.
appeal is - son, give me thine heart.

- <C;;othe;S;thin: that we see in this broken home is that~d bad great grief
over this 5itJ1e.t.iO~ AndH~ could not see Gom~r living in this way - it-broke-his he~45 to see her love for~ and for the ~an. He could not take this
as a trivial thing - I think daily and nightly he was pouring out tears.

Why was this so. I think it was simply because he lo);-dr~mer. Inspite of

her sin - he toved h~r. And because he loved her - he could not but suffer.

And he could not but grieve because it was breaking his heart. He saw her turning

ro,ayfrom him and clinging to the thing that was ruining her life and ruining his

family.

God grjeyea oyer Israel. And he grteves over you~. Sin always means

pai~. It means pain to the sinner. It means pain to those that are nearest to us.
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But it always means ~riej to the h~art of God.

? at it. And said, if even

thou had known, at least in this thy day, the things that belong to thy peace,
there is something terribly startling in that picture. Jesus is there weeping and

that is the face of God looking down with tears and Hosea grieved over the sin of

his wa~vard wife. And God grieves over the sin of his wa~vard people. And he

grieves tonight over broken homes .

••• ~., '~"-'" '0 ,h" "'", •• 'h., ., ,~,.o, .•", ." ".,.
of God. ~ dlme and ~.Jl.~osea ~Sat, yow!pfe. She is back in /wn.
I can see that Hosea was terribly upset with this. Do~'t tell me that she had

or ~

And

come

back. And they try to con~9le Hosea -

Because she i~- and they :ave

going to be auctioned off \pmorrow.

well, she will not give you any trouble.

her do,m on the slave market. And she is
----=

And ~s ~ but skjn and bones - she really has paid~ --= )7'
you ought to go do,vnand look at her - and stand there, and say

I'm sure &ladyo see you got what you deserved.
;>

Because she has.

kgF her sins. Hosea
"7'

in her presence -

But~adtiever ceased to loy;)biS unfaithful wife.
had wronged him, in every possible way. She had dra$ged his,.

She despised.3m, she
good name down into

-V
the gutter. She had utterly forgotten - but he 'could never forget.

He h~ars of her do~s - of the wild nig~ts that she has spent.
IT

friends perhaps tell him that he needs to divorce her. And maybe he

And his

makes up

his mind to do something like that. But he cannot do it because there is some
.'
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pa~ion~,ithin his heart and then he is led to think of God - who will not give
•••••

~_ I~rael. And Hosea knows that it is infinitely more so - so he comes to realize

something of his love that will not let ~. He comes to appreciate and understand

the reality of love which John spoke.of. For ~so loved the world th~~gave.
his only begotten SQn, that whosoever believed on him, should not perish but have---------------
everlasting life.

... Therefore, when tha~~errible piece. of news~ame - and he hears that the ~
~ /'

who has ~mred his w~e from him - and promised to make h!1Tha;p' baG de5G')lId
her. Worse still, he learns that she.i~ to becSOld aG a slav~ As a wbite slave- .,..
after all. And so sbe is nm' in the grips of chains and fetters ••

Devil to tbe woman in the beginning in the garden.
7 -

And she made tbat venture and expeeted a fuller freer life. But found that that•

Let me pause to say, this is th(}tstOry of Sir;> Through all tbe ce~~ries.

It makes wonderful pr~ises to people, but it never keeps them. If you will siny
- you will be of God, said the

promise cbeated her. So you will find it and so will everyone else.

Now there are people, I know, that feel that the ri~hteous

styl; and makes them live in a na.rrow ,vay. I knm, the ~e of

life cramps their
7"

s}n)lOOkS like it.....-- -
is f~t's ~, and it iS~.. There are so many more things that the

be

world can~
God, and be

life. He must enjoy

is not the case.

But did you ever realize that

ts house and it is not long.-
could call bac@ - hm, about the

to do.

tonight

And he goes down to the har

Than the saint is privi}eged

thin;;;>that

And these are the big things.

before•:t

do.

there

He broke loose from

some bit of freedom.

world

~. And the man of the

hoodwinked into the slavery of sin.
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And now all of

You are filthy.
What a deceiver is sin.

admirers that you have.

And ncr" you are in chains as a slave.
1 ve market.

brigh t ligh ts • How about all of the
these lights are gone.

You are in the

Becausebut he couldn't.

So we can picture Hos~a - slipping down

you to go down to that slave market

maybe Hosea said in his heart<:'I can't do
to s eak with him and tells him - that is

And

Nm....While~had this kpOWledge that h .
• -- s e was gQ1DS t9 be w:2 sl on th

slave market I --_. e
. ' am sure ?Qop~e suggest~ to him that he would find great joy
1n seeing somebody h h L ..\. , __7a'ldta1>.eher~ thousand miles awa;lwhere he would
neve~ hear o~ her or see her again. And with that, he goes home. Somehow,
hE\..cannot find pe~ce. I think Hosea tJ:!..edto sleep
I think that God had said to Hosea - I want

and I want you to buy her back.,

that. How can 1.', And God continues
7-

exactly what I have done for you Hosea.•
to that slave market the next day.""'"

And I think, he says, in ~s heart. I'll

~ - l'll do what I can. And that very night Hosea - slipped away from the,
~ildr~.a little while and they JO~IJed him to the door and they as~ed him_ ,;,~ L.._---------

where he was going. And they kired ;)tern.a~ain - and said, -\iam Boi'l.ll.to bring

mother home.

bpmr of ,purity - hut dawn to the haunts of sha~. He
)~ 0

of human wrecka~ called Gomer, that has been in sin.
And he G> l10t to a

And when she is bl;ought to the stand - and the 6'ctionee~says - what am I bid.
>

Without hesitatio~~said I bid 15 pieces of silver and ~ homer and a half
'\.',~~ ,- C;;;;;'--""'r-'---

of barley.-
goes to pick up this bit

':::::

I think this bid must have stunned everyone there. They turned and said,•
man, are you crazy •. 15 pieces of silver was all that he had. He ..~ould buy

<Q1ve young str~eaut1fUI sla~for that. And a h?mer and a half of barley.

VOll see what he had done was simply take all of the( food),.!lathe had on the s~_f



- a ~er and a half of

pieces of silver. \~en.~ ---
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ba~ey - all the mo~~ that he could get together - 15- v
the auctioneer asked what am I bid - Hosea offered

everything he had to bUl-her.

~turns to see '~10it is that

- .~ ~ ~, ~. Someone have mercy.

bids this fabulous price and c~ies out
••• L

non't sell'me to him. That is my husband.
/-

-
He is the ~e I de~r;;d - he is the one I~;Jt.

~happen: - we do not knfw. We can~y visuali~that he takes her

and leads her away with the rope or the cl~ that b~ her. And when he gets

her away from the crowd - I think he turns to her •
•••••

I


